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Example of Sidecar Suspension: MB-650M1 Sidecar Components (cont.)
•Sidecar is single-seater type, with the wishbone
suspension of the wheel from the spring-hydraulic,
shock-absorber.
•Sidecar body is passenger type, all-metal, welded. The
body is equipped with a soft seat which consists of two
spring-mounted cushions (seat and back). Rubber mat
(11) is placed on the body bottom in front of the seat.
•The opening of the sidecar body is covered by a
tonneau made of artificial leather which is attached by
fasteners and straps-to buttons (3) and tonneau
fastening staples (7).
•The folded, easily-removable back of the seat provides
an access to the boot. To open the boot, press on the
button of the lock, arranged on the back of the seat.
The lock can be closed with the aid of a special key.
•Spare wheel holder (2), swivel post (1) and spare wheel
are mounted on the upper rear panel of the sidecar
body. On the boot bottom the holder is attached and on
the inner right-hand side wall the clips are available for
fastening the motorcycle accessories.

Sidecar Body:1-rear post; 2-spare wheel holder;
3-tonneau fastening button; 4, 5-special
bracket; 6-bag for SPTA; 7-tonneau fastening
staple; 8, 9-lock for fastening of bag for SPTA;
10-front post; 11-rubber mat; 12, 13-axe fixing
clip
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MB-650M1 Sidecar Components

(cont.)

• From the outer side of the right-hand wall of the sidecar clips (12) and (13) are arranged which are
intended for fastening the axe. On the left-hand wall of the sidecar the brackets are mounted:
outside—for fastening of a shovel, inside—three brackets (4, 5) (third bracket not seen in figure)
for fastening special accessories. On the upper front panel of the sidecar to the left locks (8, 9) for
fastening of bag (6), and to the right—swivel post (10) is arranged.
• To the left from the rear, from the outside, the holder is fixed which is intended for installation of
the fuel can of 10-litre holding capacity.
• The sidecar body is fixed to the front pipe of the frame by two clips with rubber pads. The rear
part of the body is fixed to two unified rubber (under-saddle) springs, fastened on the brackets of
the rear pipe of the frame. To restrict the body vibrations, in the rear part of the frame the limiter is
installed which is connected to the body by a rubber buffer.
• To protect the shock-absorber from very strong impacts in driving with complete load on bad
roads, on the right-hand longitudinal pipe of the sidecar frame the shock-absorber travel-limiter
with rubber buffer is installed which takes up the impacts in case of the extreme downward (to
"rebound") deviation of the sidecar-wheel speed-reducer.
• The sidecar frame is connected to the motorcycle in four points. Two lower attachment points are
the collet joints
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History of German Sidecar Suspension
• In 1937, the German Oberkommando des Heeres (“OKH” or Army High Command) requested the
development of a war-time motorcycle, focusing on excellent maneuverability on the battlefield. They used a
variety of military motorcycles; the BMW R75, along with the most famous Zündapp KS750, released for
production in 1938.
• The frame of the sidecar has two forms; BW40 and BW43.
• BW40 employs a torsion-bar sidecar suspension.
• BW43 employs a leaf-spring sidecar suspension.
• The KS750 motorcycle model was developed at the end
of the 1930s, the Zündapp plant in Nuremberg, and was
quickly adopted by the Wehrmacht. It was designed for
a very rough terrain and thus had a higher off-road capacity
and maneuverability; it was also used for reconnaissance,
transporting military personnel and cargo, and for evacuation
of the wounded.
• The sidecar featured torsion-bar suspension, having a wheel-drive and brake from the rear axle of the
motorcycle.
• Ammunition pouches were affixed on the left and right of its body (boat).
• From 1940 to 1944 the Zündapp Werke, GmbH plant manufactured 18,635 KS750 motorcycles.

Much of Russia’s sidecar suspension technology came
from the German engineers after WW-II.
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Chassis Isolation: Front and Rear Rubber Fastenings of Sidecar Body-to-Frame
Front fastening of sidecar body to frame:
1 - front tube of sidecar frame; 2 fastening clamp; 3 - rubber cushion for
front attachment; 4 - clamping bolt with
nut and spring washer; 5 - sidecar floor

Rubber Isolator of Sidecar Trough, Dnepr (MT)
Manufacturer: KMZ
Model: 00162
List Price: 10.00 rubles
(www.drivemoto.com.ua)
Saddle Shock Absorber (spring) Ural (IMZ) / Dnepr (MT)
Manufacturer: KMZ
Model: 00205
List Price: 55.00 rubles
(www.drivemoto.com.ua)

Rubber Spring and Rear Attachment of Sidecar Body-to-Frame

Front Fastening of Sidecar Body-to-Frame

The sidecar body (tub or carriage) is attached to the front transverse tubing
of the frame by means of two clamps with rubber pads, while the
rubber “A” isolators later support the rear of the sidecar.
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Front Rubber Half-Shells and Frame Clamps

Brace for Sidecar Basket
Part #: 7221104
List Price: 7.20€ New

Fixing clamp
Clamp for fixing front of sidecar boat
Vendor ID: S2061
List Price: 5.03€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Lower Sidecar Mounts,
KS750, R75, M-72/K-750/MB-750, BW38
Vendor ID: 002.116
List Price: 18.15€ pair
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Rubber sleeve sidecar suspension
M-72 and all other leaf-spring models
Vendor ID: S2158
List Price: 2.51€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)
Rubber half-shell for sidecar basket
M-72, K-750/K-750M, MT-9, Ural 650, MT-11/16
Part #: 7221103, 65021006, 65021008
List Price: 6.00€ New
(www.henriksson.ee)

Rubber block sidecar
between sidecar frame and boat
1 piece = 1 half shell
Inside diameter: 44mm
Vendor ID: S2137
List Price: 3.35€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Sidecar body rubber cushion brace
Part #: 65021006
List Price: 8.61€ pair
(moto-boxer.com)
Brace for sidecar basket
M-72, K-750/K-750M, MT-9, Ural 650, MT-11/16
Part #: 7221104, 65021006
List Price: 7.20€ New
(www.henriksson.ee)

Rubber bushings swing-arm
K-750/K-750M, MT-9, MT-16
Part #: 5309259
List Price:6.00 euro New, 2 pcs
(www.henriksson.ee)

2 Clamps + 4 Cushions
Dnepr MT-11/-16
Part #: 65021008, 65021006
List Price: $14.36
(dnepr-kiev.com)
Bushing
Part #: 7320514
List Price: 61kr
(www.henriksson.ee)

Clamp Joint
(M-72)
Part #: 7220311
Vendor ID: 000.320
List Price: 12.60€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Sidecar Front Rubber Mounts, BW43
BMW R75, Zündapp KS750
Vendor ID: 001.697
Intake diameter: 50 mm
List Price: 18.15€ 4pcs.
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
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Sidecar Body Rubber Cushions

Sidecar body rubber cushions
Fits: BW43, M-72, M-61, Ural (EU), Zündapp KS 750 (BW43)
List Price: 24.60€ Set of four cushions
(moto-boxer.com)
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Chassis Isolation: Quarter-Elliptic, Steel, Leaf-Spring on the M-72

Rear of Chassis

Felt Liners on top and
Bottom of Leaf-Stack
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Steel Leaf-Spring Isolation (cont.)
Sidecar Leaf Spring, 7 Leafs, M-72
Part #: 7220080
Vendor ID: 000.936
List Price: 22.68€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Felt block for leaf-spring
MT-10
Part #: 7220520
List Price: 2.70€ (2 pads)
(www.henriksson.ee)

Sidecar Mounting
(M-72)
Vendor ID: 1723
List Price: 35.00€
(www.ural-hamburg.de)

Leaf spring set raw for M-72 / vintage Ural models
Vendor ID: S829
List Price: 58.82€ (2 blocks)
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Bracket for Sidecar Boat (M-72)
Vendor ID: S2003
List Price: 16.50€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Leaf Springs with Holder for Sidecar
M-72, Ural M-61, M-62, M-63
Vendor ID: 003.574
List Price: 75.00€ Used
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Early Russian sidecars (M-72) used two sets of quarter-elliptic,
steel leaf-springs suspending the rear of the sidecar tub.
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Sidecar Leaf-Spring Suspension (cont.)

Leaf spring clamp
Vendor ID: S2004
List Price: 2.51€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Felt pad leaf spring
Upper Felt pad for leaf spring. 7mm
For M72 and other sidecars with leaf spring
Vendor ID: S921-FO
List Price: 2.51€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Sidecar Leaf Springs U-Bolt
BMW R12, M-72
Part #: 7220521
Vendor ID: 000.329
List Price: 12.10€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Leaf spring retaining bracket
Vendor ID: S2005
List Price: 4.19€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Sliding fit for sidecar leaf spring
Vendor ID: S921
List Price: 9.24€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Leaf Spring Clamp
BW38, 40, 43,
BMW R75, R12, Zündapp KS750
Vendor ID: 006.860
List Price: 110.00€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Felt washer for sidecar leaf spring
Vendor ID: S921-FU
Lower felt base for the leaf spring of
sidecar boat M72
List Price: 1.67€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

The leaf-spring U-bolts compress the steel leaf-springs,
with a layer of felt on the top and bottom of the stack.
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Dnepr MT-16 Driven-Axle Set (2WD)

Mud-Guard Support

Rubber “A” Isolator

Drive Axle Set Dnepr-16
List Price:1,500 rubles
(moto.kiev.ua)

Later sidecar tubs (boats) are semi-rigidly attached to the frame
through rubber “A” isolators.
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Front Frame Isolation: Front Frame Rubber Cushions

(cont.)

Steel Clamp
and Rubber
Isolator

Front X-Bar
of Frame

Starting with the original M-72, the boat (tub) can rotate (roll)
on the front transverse (cross-bar) frame tubing.
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Carriage Suspension for Ural Gear-Up (2WD)
Front Fastener for
Sidecar Frame-to-Tub

Driven
Trough

Sidecar
Rubber
Buffers

Sidecar
Rubber
Buffers

Sidecar Rubber Buffers

Modern carriage isolation is a combination
of rubber cushions (buffers) and front, rubber fasteners.
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Rear Rubber Pillow Isolators on Ural 2019 Gear-Up

Rear Rubber Pillow Isolators

Sidecar Shock-Absorber
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Modern Ural Sidecar Frame

Rear Rubber Columns

Ural Sidecar Frame
List Price: 1,000 rubles
(www.avito.ru)

Front Rubber Collars
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Rubber Spring and Limit-Stop for Rear Attachment of Sidecar Body to Frame
• The quarter-elliptic, steel, leaf-springs, damping of the body (boat) on the frame were replaced by
two rubber springs, similar to the springs of motorcycle saddles.
• The springs are installed on special brackets (10), welded to the rear transverse tube of the
sidecar frame, and are attached to them with side bolts.
• Since the springs on the brackets of the rear tube of the frame are rotated 180º, the lower bolt is
used to fasten the underbody, which has a transverse notch corresponding to the profile of the
spring, with reinforcements welded from below.
• In order to avoid rupture of the springs with a strong tossing of the body on bumps on the rear
tube of the frame, in the gap between the brackets, the springs, a special travel stop is installed,
consisting of a limiter rod (20) passing through the hole of stop (15), welded to the rear transverse
tube of the frame, and two rubber buffers (21), limiter rod (20), which, reaching the stop (15), limit
the lifting of the body up and protect the springs from breaking.
Rubber spring and stop for rear attachment of
the sidecar body to the frame: 10 - spring
bracket; 11 - rubber spring; 14 - sidecar fame
rear tube; 15 - limit stop; 16 and 17 - mounting
bolts; 18 - floor of sidecar body; 19 - amplifier;
20 - limiter rod; 21 - rubber buffers.
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Sidecar Rubber “A” Mount Isolators

Saddle Shock Absorber (spring)
Ural (IMZ) \ Dnepr (KMZ)
Vendor ID: 00205
(www.drivemoto.com.ua)

Rubber Spring for Seat or Sidecar Body
Part #: 5313215
Vendor ID: 730
List Price: 12.30€
(moto-boxer.com)
Y-Rubber
(K-750, K-750M, K-650/MT-8, MT-9, MT-10,
MT-11, MT-16)
Part #: 5313215-A
List Price: 11.50€ New
(www.henriksson.ee)
Part #: 5313215-A
Rubber Siding Saddle or Under Rear of Sidecar Body
List Price: 246 CZK
(shop.ural.cz)
Part #: 5313215-A
Vendor ID: A-5313215
List Price: 11.00€
(www.intermoto.ee)

Rubber Bearing with Bolt, Rear Sidecar
(K-750)
Vendor ID: 3290
List Price: 10.00€
(www.ural-hamburg.de)

Bushing Sidecar
(Ural, Dnepr, K-750)
Vendor ID: 284
List Price: 9.50€
(www.ural-hamburg.de)

Part #: 5313215-A
Vendor ID: 501
List Price: $9
(www.dnepr-kiev.com)
(Dnepr MT-, K-, MB & Ural Models)
Part #: 5313215-A
Vendor ID: 819
List Price: 9.50€
(www.boxer-motor.de)

Saddle/Sidecar Spring
Part #: 5313215-A
Compatibility: Dnepr K-750,
MB-750, MT-9, MT-10.36,
MT-11/-16
List Price: $5.65
(dnepr-kiev.com)

Rubber mounting of Dnepr sidecar boat, all MT models and K-750
Compares to rubber support S868, but with central mounting bolt
with 10 mm excess outside the rubber: 55 mm
Original spare part #: 5313215-A with nut.
Improved version! Vendor ID: S868-BW
List Price: 10.92€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)
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The “A”- shaped rubber buffers serve as isolators for the sidecar carriage.

Sidecar Rubber Buffer (Carriage Pillow) Assemblies
Sidecar Body Rubber Bumper (Ural)
Part #: IMZ-8.101-21042-02
Vendor ID: 1985
List Price: 19.68€
(moto-boxer.com)
Sidecar Rubber Bumper, L = 145 mm (Ural)
Part #: IMZ-8.101-21042-02
Vendor ID: 000.726
List Price: 16.00€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
Carriage Pillow, Ural
Part #: IMZ-8.101-21042-02
(moto-detal.ru)

Sidecar Rubber Member Buffer Assy
Ural / Dnepr
List Price $19.99 2 pcs. New
(www.ebay.com)

Sidecar Rubber Damper (Ural)
Vendor ID: S2062
List Price: 17.50€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Rubber Damper, Sidecar, Ural
Length: 137mm, diameter: 83mm
Vendor ID: S2062
List Price: 16.80€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)
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The rubber buffers serve as cushions for the rear of the sidecar carriage.

Sidecar Bracket Bumpers for Rear of Sidecar (cont.)

Rubber Damper Sidecar Ural
Length: 137mm, diameter: 83mm
Vendor ID: S2062
List Price: 16.80€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Sidecar suspension Spring for Ural (650cc)
Part #: IMZ-8.101-21042-02
List Price: $20.00
(www.ebay.com)

Holding plate for the rubber block which damps the Ural boat.
4 bolt holes, diagonal hole distance (center-to-center): 110 mm
Zinc-coated and Made in Germany.
Vendor ID: S2062-H
List Price: 10.92€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Rubber pillow isolators were added for Urals,
to be later replaced by rubber “A” isolators for Dneprs.
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Typical Example of Non-Driven (1WD) Sidecar Swing-Arm Suspension
• Dnepr’s (KMZ) K-750M, K-650 and MT-9 sidecar frames consists of two transverse pipes; front and rear, to which two
longitudinal pipes of the same section are butt welded. The pipe joints are reinforced with gussets for strength.
• The bearing-arm (swing-arm) (2) of the sidecar wheel suspension is installed in pivot sockets (3), welded to the right
longitudinal and to the front transverse tubes of the frame, on rubber bushings (4) silent blocks.
• In the split tip of the support arm, the sidecar wheel axle (5) is clamped with two bolts, and the lower hinge of the springhydraulic shock absorber is attached to the shock-absorber lug (6). The shock absorber is suspended by the upper hinge
to the support arc bracket (7), welded to the right longitudinal tube of the frame.
13. Left longitudinal bearing arm

1. Front transverse arm

7. Sidecar support arch

Typical Sidecar Swing-Arm Frame:

15. Rubber “A” Spring

1 - front tube of frame; 2 - bearing arm;3 - lever socket; 4 - silent
block bushing; 5 - carriage wheel axis; 6 - spring-hydraulic shockabsorber; 7 - support arch; 8 - travel stop; 9 – sidecar knee lever of
rear attachment point; 10 - spring brackets; 11 - limit stop;
12 - right longitudinal tube of frame; 13 - left longitudinal frame tube;
14 – frame rear tube; 15 - rubber spring

11. Sidecar limit stop

3, 4. Pivot point of swing-arm
6. Sidecar shock-absorber
14. Sidecar rear frame tube

2. Sidecar wheel swing-arm
8. Sidecar travel stop
5. Sidecar wheel axle
12. Right longitudinal bearing arm

The first observation of a frame starts with noticing the number of
curved (arch) supports present; one arch for 1WD.
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Two-Wheel Drive (2WD): MB-750, MB-750M and MB-650) Sidecar Frame
• The sidecar frame (chassis) installed on motorcycle with a wheel-drive (MB-750, MB-750M and MB-650), in its
configuration and device significantly differs from the K-750M, K-650 (MT-8), and MT-9 and is not
interchangeable.
• Features of its design are determined, not only by replacing the bearing arm of the sidecar wheel with a
gearbox housing that accommodates the wheel-drive mechanisms, but also by the presence of a transverse
cardan drive shaft that transmits torque from the differential of the main gear to the sidecar wheel reducer.
• The sidecar frame of driven models, consists of three transverse pipes and two longitudinal pipes of the
same cross section, welded to the front and middle transverse pipes.
• The middle and rear transverse tubes of the frame are interconnected by shaped structures consisting of two
upper and two lower tubular arcs.
Sidecar frame of drive structure: 1 - front tube of the
frame; 2 - swing-arm; 3 - lever socket; 4 - middle tube
of the frame; 5 - rebound buffer of the gearbox bearing
arm; 6 - spring-hydraulic shock absorber; 7 - right
support arc; 8 - left frame arch; 9 - crank arm of the rear
attachment point of sidecar; 10 - spring bracket; 11 rubber spring; 12 - right longitudinal tube of frame; 13 left longitudinal tube of frame; 14 - rear tube of frame

The sidecar frame supporting 2WD has two humps (arches).
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Two-Wheel Drive (2WD) Sidecar Frame (cont.)
• A spring-hydraulic, shock-absorber for the sidecar-wheel is installed on the right (along the way) arc bracket,
and the left bracket allows angular movements of the transverse cardan shaft of the drive and protects it
from possible damage.
• The gearbox pendulum on the sidecar frame is installed in the same way as the suspension arm. It is
installed in the same sockets on the rubber bushings of the silent blocks. The left pendulum trunnion is
made as one piece with it, and the right trunnion is removable and fixed in a split socket with two tie bolts.
• The lever (swing-arm) travel stop is not installed on the sidecar frame with the drive mechanism. Instead,
there is a rejection buffer (5).
• To prevent shock from the suspension during sharp jolts on the right longitudinal tube of the frame under the
support arc (7), there is a limiter / stop (8) of the lever (swing-arm) travel with two rubber buffers limiting the
travel of the bearing lever.
• The sidecar-wheel has a mud flap, which is fastened with four bolts to the lug of the support arch, to the end
bracket of the right longitudinal frame tube and to the front tube bracket at the support arm supports. The
sidecar mud-guard is attached in the same way on the bracket arc and at the pendulum support of the
gearbox.
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Dnepr MB-750 Sidecar Frame (2WD)

Swing-Arm with
Gear Reducer

Swing-Arm with
Gear Reducer

Sidecar Frame with Sidecar Drive. MB-750
Vendor ID: 004.294
A = 60 cm
List Price: 450.00€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
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The 2WD frame requires two curved arches to accommodate the driven cardan.

Ural M-63 Motorcycle and Sidecar Frames (Рама мотоцикла и коляски) Ural-2
1 - wheel axle; 2 - protective disk; 3 - wheel
axle lever (rocker-arm); 4 - shock-absorber; 5
- buffer; 6 - rubber suspension of the sidecar
body; 7 - rear collet; 13 - motorcycle frame;
14 - bracket for front thrust of the stroller; 15
- front link adjusting fork; 16 - front pull rod
for fastening the sidecar carriage; 17 - front
collet; 24 - sidecar frame; 25 - collet (crosssection); 26 - lever axis; 27 - lever axle hub;
28 - shock absorber upper tip; 29 - biscuit; 30
- rod assembly; 31 - upper casing; 32 buffer; 33 - spring; 34 – shock-absorber
housing; 35 - lower casing; 36 - support ring;
37 - cam; 38 - working cylinder; 39 compression valve; 40 - shock-absorber
lower tip

Ural’s M-63 sidecar uses a rocker-arm (3), rubber A-mounts (6),
and a shock-absorber (4) to reduce vibrations.
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M-67.36 Motorcycle and Sidecar Frame (Рама мотоцикла и прицепа)

4 - motorcycle frame, 5 - sidecar mounting rod, 10 brake drive shaft sidecar wheels, 11 - sidecar fender,
12 - pendulum arm (swing-arm), 13 - brake shoe, 14 washer, 15 - sidecar wheel axle, 16 - brake cam lever,
17 - buffer, 20 - shock-absorber

Sidecar uses a swing-arm (pendulum) (12), rubber buffers (17),
and a shock-absorber (4) to reduce vibrations.
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Dnepr MT-11 (1980 - 1999)
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Spring-Hydraulic Shock-Absorber for Urals and Dneprs
• To increase the passenger ride comfort, the sidecar wheel suspension uses spring-hydraulic shock
absorbers.
• A double-acting hydraulic shock absorber, installed in the middle of the main spring, dampens vibrations
that occur when the suspension "rebounds."
• The following shock absorbers installed on motorcycles :
o 5309300-A: K-750M, MB-750 and K-650
o 63-26: “Ural” and “Dnepr” MT-9, MT-10.36
o KMZ-8.152.2600: “Dnepr” MT-11, MT-12, MT-16
• On motorcycles KMZ-8.155-05 and KMZ-8.155-051, shock-absorbers with improved performance.
• On KMZ motorcycles, two types of spring-hydraulic shock-absorbers of the sidecar wheel are used: shock
absorbers 5309300-A, with a full travel of 75-87mm and shock-absorbers 63-26, with a full travel of 70-83 mm
and stepwise adjustment of the stiffness of the IMZ structure.
• Both types of shock absorbers provide almost 120 mm of wheel lift, cushion shocks well and quickly dampen
suspension vibrations. Due to the connection to the pendulum arm to the frame on silent-blocks, they
provide quiet operation of the suspension and its reliability in operation.
• Shock absorber 63-26 in comparison with shock absorber 5309300-A has higher reliability in operation and
transfers heavy loads. Its structure is reinforced, the rod diameter is increased from 8 to 12mm, and the
stiffness adjustment increases the comfort when driving with different loads.
• Taking into account these advantages, shock absorbers 63-26 are installed on the latest models at the Kiev
Motorcycle Plant. These shock-absorbers have been installed on MB-750M and MB-650 motorcycles, and on
MT-9 motorcycles since 1975.
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Spring-Hydraulic Shock-Absorber: 5309300-A
I - in stretched state

II - in compressed state

• To increase the ride comfort, the rear wheel suspension of
a motorcycle and the sidecar uses a spring-hydraulic
shock-absorbers.
• A double-acting hydraulic shock absorber, installed in the
middle of the main spring, dampens vibrations that occur
when the suspension "rebounds".
• Replaced with 63-26 in 1978
• Fits: K-750M, MB-750 and K-650; 63-26 - "Ural" and "Dnepr,"
MT-9, MT-10.36, KMZ-8.1522600, "Dnepr" -11, -12, -16

Spring-hydraulic shock-absorber 5309300A: 1 - silent block; 2 - upper tip;
3 - bearing spring; 4 - compression buffer; 5, 6 - the rod and its bearing;
7, 8 - upper and lower casings; 9 - top valve; 10, 11 - piston and shock-absorber
housing; 12-working cylinder; 13, 15 - lower safety and suction valves; 16 - stop;
17, 23 - sealing and retaining rings; 18 - gland springs; 19 - oil seal; 20 - locking
cracker; 21 - nut; 22 - thrust washer; 24 - stem nut; A, B, C - cavities.
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Shock-Absorber: 5309300-А (cont.)
• The main elastic element of shock-absorber 5309300-A is bearing spring (5), which abuts its ends against
the upper (12) and lower (13) casings.
• Suspension vibration damping is carried out by a double-acting hydraulic device with two valves: the upper
(16) bypass valve - on the shock-absorber piston and the lower (22) suction valve - at the bottom of the
working cylinder (19).
• In the event of a sharp increase in pressure in the shock-absorber cylinder from a sudden jolt in the suction
diaphragm valve (22), a safety spring valve (23) is provided, triggered at a pressure of 45-70 kgf / cm2.
• The annular cavity between the housing (14) of the hydraulic shock-absorber and the working cylinder (19) is
filled with shock-absorbing fluid (70 cm3 of AC-8 oil).
• The upper part of the shock-absorber is pivotally connected to the frame support bracket, including a silentblock (1), rod (2) with nut (18), upper shock-absorber tip (3), locking nuts (4), upper casing (12), shockabsorber piston (17) and an upper bypass valve (16). The upper part of the shock-absorber has no vertical
displacements and experiences only slight angular vibrations on the hinge during operation.
• The lower part of the shock-absorber, pivotally connected to the pendulum suspension arm, includes a
lower casing (13), shock-absorber housing (14), working cylinder (19), rod (11), nut (8) with rubber gland
(seal), lower suction valve (22) and a number of other parts. In case of road shocks, the lower part of the
shock absorber, perceiving angular vibrations, moves in a vertical plane together with the wheel and the
pendulum suspension arm. In this case, as a result of the convergence of the upper and lower casing of the
shock-absorber, bearing spring (5) is compressed and by 25% (with significant jolts) the buffer (6) (two
rubber rings) sitting on the shock-absorber rod (2).
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Part #

Description

5309300-A

Spring-hydraulic shock

5309310-B

Shock absorber housing assy

5309320

Stem assembly

5309322

Stock

5309331-B

Lower casing

5309342

Top casing

5309344-A

Spacer sleeve with rubber

5309346

Safety valve

5309347

Safety valve spring

5309348

Upper valve spring

5309349-A

Oil seal spring

5309350-A

Lower valve assy

5309351-A

Bottom valve body

5309353

Washer special

5309354

Working cylinder

5309355

Top bearing

5309356

Sealing ring

5309357

Special nut

5309358

Washer special

5309362

Stuffing box

5309363

Compression buffer

5309371

Shock absorber piston

5309372

M8x1 special nut

5309373

Top valve

5309375

Emphasis

5309376

Retaining ring special

75009321

Top tip

75009343

Rusk

75009344

Spring

75009352

Damper valve

75009377

Washer 2

Spring-Hydraulic Shock-Absorber: 5309300-А

Shock-absorber Assembly
MT-9
Part #: 5309300-A
List Price: 59.40€
(easthighway.com)

Shock Absorber Ural / Dnepr
Part #: 5309300-A
List Price: $64.99 (set of 2 pc.)
(russiangarage.com)

Shock Absorber Ural/Dnepr
Part #: 5309300-A
Vendor ID: 006.476
List Price: 70.00€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Shock absorber assembly
MT-10.36
Part# 5309300-A / IMZ-8.101-26001
List {rice: 59.40€ NOS
(easthighway.com)

5309300-А Пружинно-гидравлический амортизатор.
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Spring-Hydraulic Shock-Absorber 63-26
• 63-26 shock-absorbers were installed on motorcycles; MT-9, MT-10.36,
KMZ-8.1522600, MT-11, MT-12, MT-16.
• Spring-hydraulic shock-absorbers have a cam-type regulating device movable cam (3) and fixed cam (2) - to increase or decrease
suspension stiffness, depending on the load on the motorcycle and
road conditions. The pre-compression of the spring is regulated by two
positions: first - the springs are not compressed (corresponds to the
load - the driver and passenger in the side trailer); second - the springs
are compressed (corresponds to the maximum load and driving on bad
roads). Regulation is performed by turning the movable cam (2)
counterclockwise with a special key until fixed in the upper position.
• On motorcycles KMZ-8.155-05 and KMZ-8.155-051 (MT-11 / MT-16),
shock-absorbers with improved characteristics that increase ride
comfort. The shock-absorber has a design similar to the shockabsorber of VAZ and Moskvich cars.
Spring - hydraulic shock absorber 63-26: 1 - bottom tip; 2 - fixed cam; 3 - movable cam;
4 - retaining ring; 5 - stock; 6 - a working cylinder; 7 - shock absorber body; 8 - nut; 9 - buffer;
10-spring; 11 - casing; 12 - crouton; 13 - upper tip; 14 - thrust washer; 15 - stem oil seal (felt);
16 - stem oil seal (rubber); 17 - gland washer; 18 - oil seal holder; 19 - oil seal; 20 - gland spring;
21 rod guides; 22 - restrictive plate of the bypass valve; 23 - bypass valve spring; 24 - valve
plate; 25 - piston; 26 - throttle disc of the rebound valve; 27 - rebound valve disc; 28 - rebound
valve plate; 29 - rebound valve washer; 30 - rebound valve spring; 31 - rebound valve control
washer; 32 - rebound valve nut;33 - pressure valve assembly; 34 - pressure valve stem;
35 - valve body
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63-26 Spring-Loaded, Hydraulic Shock-Absorber (cont.)

• Inside housing (8), there is a concentric working cylinder (9), in which shock-absorber piston (28), fixed by
nut (16) on rod (10), performs a reciprocating motion.
• Two rows of calibrated bypass holes are drilled in the piston body along the circumference.
• Shock absorber 63-26 has two bypass valve devices of the same design, one of which is mounted on piston
(28), and the other in the lower part of the working cylinder (9). In housing (15) of the lower valve, as well as
in the body of the piston, two rows of calibrated bypass holes are drilled concentrically.
• Due to the vacuum generated in cavity (5), the lower suction valve (22) rises and shock-absorber fluid
through the slots in valve body (21) and valve seat (22) from the annular cavity “A” flows into cavity “B”. The
shock-absorber fluid in the decreasing cavity “B” is compressed and begins to partially flow through the
calibrated groove of upper bypass valve (16) and longitudinal holes of piston (17) into cavity “B”, and
partially squeezed out along rod (2) and through the drainage holes of bearing (11) into annular cavity “A”. At
the same time, the internal resistance arising in the hydraulic system inhibits the expansion of the shockabsorber under the action of the spring force.
• With the return stroke of the lower moving parts of the shock-absorber (position II) from the load or push, the
cavity “B” decreases, and cavity “C” increases. The shock absorber fluid in cavity “B” is compressed, the
lower suction valve (22) closes, and upper bypass valve (16) opens.
• As a result of increasing pressure, the shock-absorber fluid from cavity “B” begins to flow into cavity “B”
through bypass valve (16) and into cavity “A” through the calibrated groove of the closed suction valve,
creating resistance together with spring (5), braking the compression of the shock-absorber, and thus
providing the first degree of shock absorption.
• The second degree of depreciation with a sudden and sharp increase in pressure in the system is provided
by the action of safety spring valve (23), which automatically opens, as indicated above, when a pressure of
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45-70 kgf / cm2 appears in cavity “B”.

63-26 Spring-Loaded, Hydraulic Shock-Absorber (cont.)

• Since the internal volumes of the upper “A” and lower “B” cavities of the working cylinder are not the same (the upper
cavity is smaller than the lower one by the amount of the rod volume), then when the shock-absorber is compressed, i.e.
when the piston (28) moves downward relative to the working cylinder, the liquid from the lower cavity flows into the upper
one and fills it. Part of the liquid, due to the difference in volumes, remains in the lower cavity. Accordingly, when the
shock absorber is stretched (rebound) and the piston moves relative upward, the shock-absorber fluid flows from the
upper cavity “A” to lower “B”, but does not completely fill it.
• To equalize the volumes between the upper and lower cavities, valve (27), installed in the lower part of the working
cylinder, serves. When the piston moves downward and the pressure builds up in the lower cavity “B”, shock-absorber
fluid, passing through the outer holes of the piston, raises piston valve plate (23) and flows into the upper cavity of
cylinder “A”, and excess fluid, passing through the hole in lower valve body (15), squeezes throttle disc (22) recoil valve
and flows into cavity “B” between the shock-absorber housing and the working cylinder.
• At the end of compression, when the piston is in its lowest position, a rubber annular buffer (5) also comes into operation
and absorbs shocks.
• When the shock-absorber works in tension (rebound) under the influence of the elastic force of spring (4), the shockabsorber fluid in the upper cavity “A” begins to experience pressure from the upward piston and, flowing through the
internal holes of the piston, squeezes valve disc (21) and passes into the lower cavity “B”. At the same time, as a result of
the vacuum generated in cavity “B” when the piston moves upward, liquid is sucked into it from cavity “B”, which lifts
valve plate (23), passing through the outer holes of housing (15).
• To change the elastic characteristics of the shock-absorber, adjusting washers (17 and 19) and spring (18) are used, with
the help of which the valves are adjusted by recoil valve nut (16) on a special stand.
• The stepwise adjustment of the shock-absorber stiffness depending on the motorcycle load is carried out using an
adjusting device consisting of two cams (12 and 13). When the upper cam (12) is rotated relative to the lower (13), spring
(4) is pre-compressed and the shock absorber travel is reduced. In the first fixed position of the cam, the spring is
compressed by 11 mm, and in the second by 21 mm. This device is used when riding a loaded motorcycle on bad roads.
• One of which is mounted on piston (28), and the other in the lower part of working cylinder (9). In the housing (15) of the
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lower valve, as well as in the body of the piston, two rows of calibrated bypass holes are drilled concentrically.

Shock-Absorber for MT-11 / MT-16 / MB-650M1 Sidecar
•Suspension is by hydraulic shock-absorbers with external
coil springs. The supporting spring (4) serves as an elastic
element of the suspension, while its oscillations are
damped by the double-acting hydraulic absorber enclosed
in body (7).
•The suspension features cam-type adjusters (cams (11) and
(12)) used for preloading the springs to suit the load and
the road condition. When the motorcycle is carrying heavier
loads, spring preload should be increased.

1-upper cap; 2-block; 3-upper casing; 4-spring; 5-buffer; 6-tank nut; 7-shock-absorber
body; 8-working cylinder; 9-rod; 10-supporting ring; 11-movable cam; 12-fixed cam;
13-lower cap; 14-compression valve body; 15-rebound valve nut; 16-rebound valve
adjusting shim; 17-rebound valve spring; 18-rebound valve washer; 19-rebound valve
plate; 20-rebound valve disk; 21-rebound valve throttling disk; 22-inlet valve plate;
23-bypass valve spring; 24-bypass valve limiting plate; 25-compression valve stem;
26-compression valve assembly; 27-piston; 28-rod guide; 29-seal spring; 30-tank nut
seal; 31-seal yoke; 32-seal washer; 33-rod rubber seal; 34-rod felt seal; 35-pressure
washer
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Shock-absorbers were added to the swing-arm to cushion the sidecar-wheel.

Shock-Absorber for MB-650M1 / MT-11 / MT-16 Sidecar (cont.)
• Vertical forces arising from uneven road surfaces are absorbed by the wheel and transmitted through the
suspension arm and shock absorber to the frame. Spring-hydraulic shock absorbers soften shocks and
dampen suspension vibrations. Lateral forces from the wheel are transmitted to the frame through a
suspension arm mounted on rubber bushings. The hinge connections of the spring-hydraulic shock
absorbers with the suspension arm and the connection of the arm with the frame are also made on rubber
bushings.
• Such hinges provide quiet operation and practically do not wear out, and therefore care for them in operation
is reduced to checking the reliability of tightening of fasteners. Spring-hydraulic shock absorbers are easily
removable and interchangeable units. The elastic element of the shock absorber is the bearing spring (4).
• The damping of vibrations is carried out by a double-acting hydraulic shock-absorber located in housing (7).
The shock-absorber housing is a sealed vessel, closed from above with nut (6) and oil seal (33), through
which rod (9) passes, reciprocates. Compression valve (26) is located in the lower part of the shock-absorber
cylinder, and a bypass valve is located at the upper end of the piston, consisting of plates (22, 24) and spring
(23).
• In the upper part of the cylinder there is a rod guide (28), a stuffing box cage (31) with oil seal (33). The
spring-hydraulic shock-absorbers have a cam-type adjusting device (11), a fixed cam (12) - to change the
degree of pre-compression of the carrier springs depending on the load and road conditions. The precompression of the springs is adjusted in two positions: the first - the springs are not compressed
(corresponds to the load - the driver and the passenger in the side trailer; the second - the springs Pressed
(corresponds to the maximum load and driving on bad roads).
• Regulation is carried out by turning the movable cam (11) with a special key counterclockwise until it is fixed
in the upper position.
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Ural M67.36 and Dnepr MT-10.36 / MT-11 / MT-16 Sidecar Shock-Absorber: IMZ-8.101-26001

Part #

Description

IMZ-8.101-26001

Shock-Absorber Assembly

KMZ-8.152-26004

Shock-Absorber minus Spring

6326143-02

Spring

Shock-Absorber Assembly
Part #: IMZ-8.101-26001
List Price: 56.00€ New
(easthighway.com)

Part #

Description

KMZ-8.15226001

Shock absorber assy

KMZ-8.15226143

Spring

6326132

Buffer

6326152

Gland (Seal)

6326155

Gland (Seal)

Shock-Absorber Dnepr
Part#: KMZ-8.15226001
Fits: K-750 and MB-750 (KMZ-8.15226)
List Price: 123.00€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock-Absorber, Dnepr
Dnepr Ural M-72, K-750
Part #: KMZ-8.15226001
List Price: 138.99€ NOS
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(moto-boxer.com)

Ural 750cc Sidecar (1WD or 2WD) Shock-Absorber: IMZ-8.1037-26001
•Essentially the same design of shock absorber has been used on all
Ural swing-arm bikes since the M-63 was introduced in 1963 and
KMZ/Dnepr with the introduction of the swingarm K-750 in 1957/58.
•Spring rates were heavier on the KMZ / Dnepr bikes, and softer on
solos.
•External appearances have changed with exposed springs and
different shaft sizes.
•Basic dimensions have remained constant.

#

Part #

Description

1A

IMZ-8.1037-26001

Spring and hydraulic shock-absorber

1

IMZ-8.1037-26004

Hydraulic shock-absorber w//o spring

2

6326143-02

Spring

3

63-26149

Cam

4

63-26139-10

Thrust washer

5

IMZ-8.1037-26140

Spring cap

6

IMZ-8.103-26147

Retainer
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Shock-Absorber for Dnepr and Ural: KMZ-8.152.26001

Shock Absorber,
Dnepr (MT, MB), Ural (650 cc), K-750
Part #: KMZ-8.15226000
List Price: $60.00 3pcs
(www.ebay.com)

Shock absorber, chrome
Modified. Replaces 5309300A
Quality : Modified to the correct length, 325 mm cc between the
bolts. Oil level checked. Supplied with bushing for K-750 /
Dnepr to the upper mounting bolt. For Ural, use your own
bushing.
Part #: KMZ-8.152 26001-06 chrome
List Price: 925.00 kr New
(www-henriksson-ee.tr)
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Dnepr / Ural Shock-Absorber: KMZ-8.15226014

Shock-absorber damper Dnepr / Ural
Part#: KMZ-8.15226014
List Price: 89.79€ N.O.S.
(moto-boxer.com)
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Modified Shock-Absorber to Replace KMZ-8.15226014

Overhaul kit for shock absorbers with 12-mm rod.
List Price: 79.95€
(moto-boxer.com/product)

Shock-Absorber damper Dnepr / Ural
Part #: KMZ-8.15226014
List Price: 89.79€ NOS
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock absorber damper Dnepr / Ural (KYB, Japan)
Fits: Dnepr Ural M-72 K-750
Modified to fit all Dnepr and Ural shock absorbers with a 12-mm rod
Part #: KMZ-8.15226014
List Price: 44.28€
(moto-boxer.com)
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HQ Swing-arm silent-block bushing,
small 63-09762 (polyurethane) URAL DNEPR
List Price: $3.49 New
OD: 25.50mm, ID: 13.70mm, H: 22.50mm
(russiangarage.com)

63-26 Shock-Absorber Components
Swing arm metal bushing silent block small 6309762 (caprolon) URAL DNEPR
List Price: $4.99 New
High quality swing arm silent block small 6309762 (made of caprolon) with metal bushing for
URAL DNEPR MT
OD: 24.60mm, ID: 14.00mm, H: 21.90mm

Shock absorber seal 63-26155
Ural, Dnepr
MB-650, K-750
List Price: $0.59 New
OD: 24 mm, ID: 11 mm, H: 8 mm
(russiangarage.com)

Shock absorber repair rubber seals
Ural Dnepr K-750
List Price: $2.99 (set of 4pc.)
Includes 4 rubber seals:
Bushing silent block 63-09296
Rubber seal 63-26155
Rubber sealing ring 63-26152
Rubber buffer 63-26132
(russiangarage.com)

Shock absorber repair rubber polyurethane seals URAL DNEPR K-750
List Price: $4.99 (set of 4pc.)
Includes 4 seals:
Polyurethane bushing silent block 63-09296
Rubber seal 63-26155
Rubber sealing ring 63-26152
Rubber buffer 63-26132
(russiangarage.com)

Applicability: Bottom of shock-absorber of rear
swing arm for URAL and DNEPR MT
motorcycles
Bottom of shock absorber of front swing arm
for URAL TOURIST motorcycle
(russiangarage.com)

Shock-Absorber repair rubber polyurethane seals
Ural Dnepr K-750
List Price: $7.99 New (set of 5pc.)
(russiangarage.com)
Includes: Swing-arm polyurethane silent block small 63-09762
(6309762)
Shock absorber polyurethane bushing silent block 63-09296
Shock absorber rubber seal 63-26155
Shock absorber rubber sealing ring 63-26152
Shock absorber rubber buffer 63-26132
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Old MT-10 Shock-Absorber: 5309300-A

42

MT-9 / MT-10 Spring and Hydraulic Shock-Absorber: 63-25
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Ural Sachs Spring-Loaded, Hydraulic Shock-Absorber: IMZ-8.1037-26001-08B
• Used on Dnepr MT-11, MT-12, MT-16

Ural Sachs Hydraulic Shock Absorber (black)
Quality-Branded Shock with 4-step Control
Preload Springs. Suitable as Replacement of
Original Soviet Dampers.
Part #: IMZ-8.1037-26001-08BL (black)
Length: 325 mm between bolts
List Price: 2,793 CZK
(shop.ural.cz)

Shock absorber, Chromed (Cr)
K-650/MT-8, MT-9, MT-10, MT-11, MT-16, Ural 650
Part #: KMZ-8.152 26001-06 (black)
Replace Part #: 5309300A
Length: 355 mm between bolts
List Price: 49.00€
(www.henriksson.ee)

Shock Absorbers
Part #: KMZ-8.15226
Vendor ID: 2046
Length: 325 mm between bolts
List Price: 186.96€ Set of Two (NOS)
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock Absorber
K-750, MB-750
Vendor ID: 1152
List Price: 115.01€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock Absorber
(K-750 or MB-750)
Part #: KMZ-8.15226
Vendor ID: 2190
List Price: 54.12€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock Absorber, Chrome (Cr)
Vendor ID: 1143
Length: 325 mm between bolts
List Price: 34.93€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock
Ural, K-750
Vendor ID: 3198
List Price: 120.00€ without caps
(www.ural-hamburg.de)
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Shock-Absorber: KMZ-8.152.26014 for Dnepr MT-11 / MT-16

Shock Absorber Chrome (Ammo-Chrome)
Compatibility: Dnepr MT-11/16, K-750,
MB-750, M-72, MT-10.36, MT-9
List Price: $27.50
(dnepr-kiev.com)
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Motorcycle and Sidecar Shock Absorbers

Shock Absorber, Black
(MT-11, MT-16, K-750, MB-750, M-72, MT-10.36, MT-9)
Vendor ID: 473
List Price: $45.00
(www.dnepr-kiev.com)

Shock
(Ural, Dnepr, K-750)
Eye center – center: 325 mm
Vendor ID: 2615
List Price: 69.00€
(www.ural-hamburg.de)

Shock, Chrome
(K-750)
Eye Center: 320 mmm
Vendor ID: 2511
List Price: 79.00€
(www.ural-hamburg.de)

Shock Absorber, Chrome
(MT-11, MT-16, K-750, MB-750, M-72, MT-10.36, MT-9)
Vendor ID: 473
List Price: $35.00
(www.dnepr-kiev.com)

Shock Absorber
(K-750)
Vendor ID: S2241
List Price: 32.50€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)
Distance between bushes: 325 mm
Distance between upper bush and
bottom foot: 315 mm
With progressive spring (8.5 mm)
Lower mounting of the genuine
shock can be welded on.

The Russian sidecar attached a shock absorber between the sidecar wheel
46
and the swing-arm or torsion-bar.

K-750M Shock-Absorber: 75009300-M
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Shock-Absorber Silent-Blocks, Seals and Covers
Suspension Shock Absorber Cover Set, Chrome
Dnepr MT-9, MT-10
Ural: M-63, M-66, M-67, M-67.36
List Price: $114.99 HQ chrome-plating, 4 pcs
Lower cover: OD -71 mm, ID - 67.5 mm, H - 87 mm
Upper Cover: OD - 76 mm, ID - 73 mm, H - 110 mm
(www.ebay.com)

Shock-absorber silent-block, Ural, lower
List Price: 3.94€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock-absorber silent-block Ural, upper
List Price: 3.94€
(moto-boxer.com)
Silent-block bushing
Part #: 5309259
List Price: 3.00€
(easthighway.com)

Shock absorber bushing
Part #: 5309344-A
List Price: 3.00€
(easthighway.com)

Swing-arm silent block bushing small (rubber) Ural / Dnepr
List Price: $0.79
(russiangarage.com)
Seal, shock-absorber 6x20x14
K750 / MB-750
Part #: 5309362
Vendor ID: 000.082
List Price: 4.50€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)

Seal, shock-absorber 11.1x24x8
Ural / Dnepr / MB-650
Part #: 6326155
Vendor ID: 000.083
List Price: 3.00€
(www.oldtimergarage.eu)
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Sidecar Swing-Arm Silent Blocks

Silent-Block Shock-Absorber
For mounting shock absorber to swingarm
Outside diameter: 24 mm
Inner diameter (bore): 10 mm
Vendor ID: S867
List Price: 1.67€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)

Rubber bushing shock-absorber bolt
K-750/K-750M, MT-9, MT-16
Part #: 5309344-A
Price:4.00€ New
(www.henriksson.ee)

Rubber Mounting (silent-bloc) 28 x 10 mm
External diameter: 28 mm, Inner diameter: 10 mm,
Length corpus: 20 mm, Length inner sleeve: 22 mm
Vendor ID: S867-S
List Price: 3.35€
(www.ural-zentrale.de)
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Swing-Arm and Shock-Absorber Rubber Silent-Block

Swing-arm rubber silent-block
Fits: K-750, MB-750, MB-650 and Dnepr
Part #: 5309259
List Price: 2.46€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock-absorber silent-block
Part #: 5309344
List Price: 2.95€
(moto-boxer.com)

Shock-absorber silent-block Ural,
upper
List Price: 3.94€
(moto-boxer.com)

High-quality, swing-arm silent-block, small 63-09762
Ural / Dnepr
Made of polyurethane, with inner metal bushing
Height = 22.50mm
Outer diameter = 25.50mm
Inner diameter = 13.70mm
Applicability: Bottom of shock-absorber of rear swing-arm for Ural motorcycle
Top and bottom of shock-absorber of rear swing-arm for Dnepr MT motorcycle
Top and bottom of shock-absorber of front swing-arm for Ural Tourist motorcycle
Sidecar body rubber bumper
Fits: M-72, M-61 & M-62 (EU)
List Price: 3.94€
(moto-boxer.com)
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K-750 / K-750M

The K-750 / K-750M retained the front rubber collar isolators.
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5309300-A Shock absorber assembly
5309259 Silent-block bushing
5313215-A Rubber “A” chassis isolator

K-750 / K-750M Sidecar Frame
Coupling Claw

Sidecar Ball Joint
(650202-2)

Sidecar Mount Arm
(650202-7)
Swing-Arm
Shock-Absorber
(5309300-A)

Swing-Arm Silent-Block
(5309259)

Swing-Arm Washer
(5309201)

Swing-Arm Pin
(5309235)
Swing-Arm Dust Cover w/Lock Washer
(5309231 + 75009233)

Sidecar Mount Arm
(650202-5)

The K-750 pioneered the swing-arm (pendulum) for sidecar-wheel
suspension and rubber silent-block pivot points.
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Dnepr / KMZ MT-9 / MT-10 Sidecar

Dnepr’s MT-9 and MT-10 retained the front rubber collar isolators.
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Dnepr MT-9 / MT-10 Sidecar Shock Absorber and Isolators (1WD)
5309300-A Shock absorber assembly
5309259 Silent-block bushing
5313215-A Rubber “A” chassis isolator

Dnepr’s MT-10 sidecar uses shock absorber (5309300-A), swing-arm (pendulum)
(6250202), rubber buffers (5313215-A), is identical to the MT-9 sidecar.54

Dnepr / KMZ MT-10.36 Sidecar Shock Absorber and Isolators (1WD)
KMZ-8.15226001 Shock absorber assembly
5309259 Silent-block bushing
5313215-A Rubber “A” chassis isolator

Dnepr’s MT-10.36 sidecar is identical to the MT-9 / MT-10 sidecar,
except for the mud-guard (fender) (KMZ-8.152.20330).
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Dnepr / KMZ MT-11 / MT-12 Frame
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Dnepr / KMZ MT-11 (1WD) Sidecar Frame Differs from MT-16 (2WD)

KMZ-8.15226001-06 Shock absorber assy
5309259 Silent-block bushing
5313215-A Rubber “A” chassis isolator

Dnepr’s MT-11 sidecar (KMZ-8.15720000) uses swing-arm (KMZ-8.15720200),
rubber “A” mounts (5313215), and shock-absorber (KMZ-8.15226001).57

Dnepr MT-16 (2WD) Sidecar Frame Different than MT-11? (Double Hoop)

Dnepr’s MT-16 sidecar uses a swing-arm,
rubber V-mounts, and a shock-absorber to reduce vibrations.
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Dnepr / KMZ MT-11 / MT-16

Dnepr’s MT-11 and MT-16 retained the front rubber collar isolators.
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Ural 650 Shock-Absorber
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Sidecar Frame (Chassis) Ural (Урал) М-67.36
#

Part #

Description

1

6309090

Silent block, assy

2

6309262

Spacer bushing

3

6309276

Support washer

4

6309296

Upper shock absorber
bushing

#

Part #

Description

21

7220320

Ball clamp jaw

22

7220321-10

Ball screw

23

7220325

Ball screw nut

24

IMZ-8.101-26001

Spring-hydraulic shock absorber

5

6309759-Б (B)

Finger

25

201474-P29

Bolt М8х1х16 for attaching the windscreen
to bracket

6

6309762

Bushing for silent-block
pendulum

26

201476-P29

Bolt М8х1х20 for fastening fender to rear
bracket

27

201525-P29

Bolt M10x1x42 shock absorber mounting
with lever

28

201572-P29

Bolt М12х1.25х55 for fastening rear frame
bracket

29

250511-P29

Nut М8х1 to bolt of fastening windscreen to
bracket

30

250515-P29

Nut М12х1.25 to the rear engine mounting
stud

31

250559-P29

Nut М14х1.5 for fastening the lugs

32

250638-P8

Nut М18х1.5 to the adjusting rack fork

33

252016-P29

Washer 14

34

252155-P2

Washer 8L to the handle bolt

35

252156-P2

Washer 10L to shock absorber mounting
bolt with lever

36

252157-P2

Washer 12L to rear stud of the engine
mount

37

252158-P2

Washer 14L to nut fastening the eye of the
rods

38

258041-P

Cotter pin 3.2x32 to the support axis

39

258071-P

Cotter pin 5x45 to the ball clamp screw

40

291554-P8

Bolt М12х1.25х38

41

292917-P8

Slotted nut

7

6320012-80

Sidecar frame

8

6220017-01

Wheel hub protection
cap

9

6220018

Protective guard for
wheel brake drum

10

6320019-01

Wheel axle lever
assembly

11

6320020-10

Lever with wheel axle,
assy

12

IMZ-8.101-20021

Sidecar fender, assy

13

6220018

End link (stand) of frame
with adjusting fork, assy

14

7220051

End link (stand), assy

16

6320075

Bracket, rear

17

6320226-10

Sidecar axle

18

6620240?

Lever stop damper

15

19
20

7220305

Fork, adjusting frame
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Chinese CJ750 (Copy of Ural M-72M)

CJ750 Frame

CJ750 Body (Boat)
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Sidecar 2WD Frame
Rubber-Mount
Sidecar Suspension

Locking Differential
Final Drive (FD)

2WD Sidecar
Swing-Arm
With
Gear
Reducer

Often it’s helpful to see all the pieces in perspective,
as for this military sidecar with locking differential 2WD.
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Ural (Урал) / Dnepr (Днепр) Sidecar Evolution
Ural (Урал)
Model

Years

Frame

LeafSpring

TorsionArm

TorsionBar

Sidecar
Swing-Arm

ShockAbsorber

M-72

1941-1955

722082

7220080

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

M-72M

1956-1960

722082

7220080

7220012

7220227

N/A

N/A

7220021

M-61

1958-1961

722082

M-62 (Ural-1)

1959-1965

722082

M-63 (Ural-2)

1963-1971

722082

M-66 (Ural-3)

1971-1980

M-67 (IMZ-8.101)

1973-1976
KMZ-8.101.26001

KMZ-8.125226001
KMZ-8.125226001

IMZ-8.103-23046

Fender
(Mud-Guard)

Rubber “A”
Isolator

M-67.36

1976-1984

8.103-30 Series “650”

1984-1986

8.103-40 Series “650”

1987-1994

KMZ-8.101.26001

“750”Series

2003-2020

KMZ-8.1037.26001

Dnepr (Днепр)
Model

Years

M-72

Silent Block

Fender
(Mud-Guard)

Rubber
Pillow
N/A
N/A

6320019-01
KMZ-8.103.20072

Frame

KMZ-8.103.2026

LeafSpring

TorsionArm

TorsionBar

Sidecar
Swing-Arm

ShockAbsorber

Silent Block

1951-1956

7220080

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

M-72N

1956-1960

7220080

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

K-750

1958-1963

650201A

N/A

N/A

N/A

650202B

5309300A

5309259

650203-1

5313215A

K-750M

1964-1977

650201A

N/A

N/A

N/A

650202B

5309300A

5309259

650203-1

5313215A

MB-750

1964-1973

N/A

5309300A

5313215A

MB-750M

1973-1977

N/A

5309300A

5313215A

MT-12 (Dnepr-12)

1974-1982

N/A

5309300A

5313215A

K-650 (MT-8)

1967-1971

N/A

5309300A

5313215A

MT-9

1971-1976

650201В

N/A

N/A

N/A

650202B

63-26

5309259

650203-1

5313215A

MT-10

1974-1976

650201В

N/A

N/A

N/A

650202B

5309300A

5309259

650203-1

5313215A

MT-10.36

1976-1984

650201В

N/A

N/A

N/A

650202B

63-26

5309259

KMZ-8.152.20330

5313215A

MB-650

1976-1982

N/A

N/A

N/A

5313215A

MB-650M1

1983-1991

N/A

N/A

N/A

5313215A

MT-11 (Dnepr-11)

1984-2005

KMZ-8.15720100

N/A

N/A

N/A

MT-16 (Dnepr-16)

1985-2005

MB650511-05

N/A

N/A

N/A

KMZ-8.15720200

KMZ-8.152.26001

5309259

KMZ-8.152.20300/
KMZ-8.92251300

KMZ-8.152.26001

5309259

KMZ-152.20300

5313215A
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5313215A

Dnepr (Днепр) MT-12 / MT-16 2-Wheel Drive (2WD)
Rubber “A” Isolator for Carriage

Shock Absorber

Swing-Arm of
Sidecar Wheel

Swing-Arm of
Motorcycle Rear Wheel
2WD of Dnepr 12/16
List Price: 2,000 rubles
(www.olx.ua)
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Disassembly of 63-26 Shock-Absorber for Ural / Dnepr

• Clamp the lower part of the shock-absorber (1), set it in a vertical
position and, pressing the upper part of the casing (11), compress the Spring-Hydraulic Shock-Absorber 63-26
suspension spring (10) 5-10 mm, take out crackers (12)..
• Remove the casing, spring, circlip (4) and movable cam (3).
• Pull up the upper tip (13) with the stem (5).
• Unscrew housing nut (8) with an open-end wrench and pull up the
assembled rod with the oil seal holder (18) and the working cylinder (6),
so as not to damage the oil seal.
• Supporting the working cylinder with one hand, remove the shockabsorber rod from it together with the oil seal holder and the piston (25).
• Drain the liquid from the working cylinder and shock-absorber housing
(7).
• Press out the pressure valve (35), assembled from the working cylinder,
applying light blows with a hammer through a wooden mandrel.
• Fix the stem to the upper tip in a vise and unscrew the rebound valve
nut. In order for the piston to be on the rod after assembly in the same
position as before assembly, it is necessary to apply marks with a pencil
- bottom tip; 2 - fixed cam; 3 - movable cam; 4 - retaining ring; 5 on the pistons and rods, which will then need to be aligned during the 1stock;
6 - a working cylinder; 7 – shock-absorber body; 8 - nut; 9 buffer; 10 - spring; 11 - casing; 12 - crouton; 13 - upper tip; 14 subsequent assembly; remove the piston with all the valve parts, rod thrust washer; 15 - stem oil seal (felt); 16 - stem oil seal (rubber); 17
- gland washer; 18 - oil seal holder; 19 - oil seal; 20 - gland spring;
guide (21), spring (20) and seal ring (18) assembled.
21 rod guides; 22 - restrictive plate of the bypass valve; 23 - bypass
valve spring; 24 - valve plate; 25 - piston; 26 - throttle disc of the
• Remove the felt seal (15) from the cage, remove the oil seal of the
rebound valve; 27 - rebound valve disc; 28 - rebound valve plate; 29
reservoir nut and push the rubber seal (16) out of the upper part of the - rebound valve washer; 30 - rebound valve spring; 31 - rebound
valve control washer; 32 - rebound valve nut;33 - pressure
valve
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cage with a wooden rod.
assembly; 34 - pressure valve stem; 35 - valve body

Assembly of 63-26 Shock-Absorber for Ural / Dnepr
• The shock absorber is assembled in reverse order.
• Fluid is poured into the shock absorber after the slave cylinder with the pressure valve is inserted into the
shock absorber housing. The shock absorber fluid is MGP-10 oil. It is allowed to use I-12A oil. Liquid in a
volume of 105cm3 is poured into the working cylinder to the top, and the rest into the shock-absorber body.
• After that, it remains to insert the rod with the piston into the working cylinder, close the cylinder of the rod
guide, carefully pushing the stuffing box housing close to the guide, and tighten the reservoir nut. After that,
to remove air from the working cylinder, pump the rod with the piston by hand. In this case, the effort of
lifting up should be significantly greater than the effort of moving down.
• If the force of movement of the rod is weak, then the shock-absorber must be sorted out. To improve the
quality of the shock-absorber, you need to grind the working surfaces of the valve discs, piston and valve
body with fine emery paper on a flat surface.
• At the same time, it is necessary to monitor the uniformity of pressure on the part to be lapped to eliminate
distortions. With a weak rebound force, the number of control washers (31) installed on the piston is
increased. The amount of wear of the rubbing pair of piston - working cylinder is evidenced by the movement
of the end of the rod by more than 1 to 5mm in the radial direction. In case of significant wear of the pistoncylinder pair, you can try to mark the rebound valve disc and the rebound valve disc in places on the piston.
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MT-11 / MT-16 / MB-650M1 Shock-Absorber Repair
•Suspension is by hydraulic shock-absorbers with external
coil springs. The supporting spring (4) serves as an elastic
element of the suspension, while its oscillations are
damped by the double-acting hydraulic absorber enclosed
in body (7).
•The suspension features cam-type adjusters (cams 11 and
12) used for preloading the springs to suit the load and the
road condition. When the motorcycle is carrying heavier
loads, spring preload should be increased.

1-upper cap; 2-block; 3-upper casing; 4-spring; 5-buffer; 6-tank nut; 7-shock-absorber
body; 8-working cylinder; 9-rod; 10-supporting ring; 11-movable cam; 12-fixed cam;
13-lower cap; 14-compression valve body; 15-rebound valve nut; 16-rebound valve
adjusting shim; 17-rebound valve spring; 18-rebound valve washer; 19-rebound valve
plate; 20-rebound valve disk; 21-rebound valve throttling disk; 22-inlet valve plate;
23-bypass valve spring; 24-bypass valve limiting plate; 25-compression valve stem;
26-compression valve assembly; 27-piston; 28-rod guide; 29-seal spring; 30-tank nut
seal; 31-seal yoke; 32-seal washer; 33-rod rubber seal; 34-rod felt seal; 35-pressure
washer
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Shock-absorbers were added to the swing-arm to cushion the sidecar wheel.

MT-11 / MT-16 / MB-650M1 Shock-Absorber Repair (cont.)

• Sidecar boat is attached to the front, transverse tube of the frame with two brackets with rubber
pads.
• Rear of the body is attached to two rubber springs on brackets of the rear tube of the frame.
• To limit the vibrations of the body, a stop rod with rubber buffer is installed at rear of the frame.
• To protect the shock-absorber from very strong shocks when driving with full load on bad roads,
a shock-absorber travel stop with a rubber buffer is installed on the right longitudinal tube of the
sidecar frame, which absorbs shocks when the wheel carrier arm is deflected downward.
• Sidecar is attached to the motorcycle at four points.
• Two lower attachment points are collet joints that enclose ball brackets of motorcycle frame.
• Rear collet joint is mounted in a bracket, which is attached to the sidecar frame with two tie bolts.
With the bolts released, the bracket can be turned or extended from the sidecar frame tube.
• Top mount consists of two adjustable rods, pivotally connected to the lugs of the sidecar frame
and to the frame brackets of the motorcycle.
• Sidecar wheel is cantilever mounted on the axle in a lever pivotally mounted on the frame (swingarm).
• Vertical forces on the wheel are damped by a spring-hydraulic shock-absorber. With the bolts
released, the bracket can be turned or extended from the sidecar frame tube.
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MT-11 / MT-16 / MB-650M1 Shock-Absorber Repair (cont.)
1. Pressing on casing (3), release it by 5-10 mm and remove the loose nuts (2).
2. Remove casing (3), spring (4), support ring (10) and movable cam (11).
3. Pull tip (1) with rod (9) upwards and unscrew it with a special key nut. Hold upper tip of stem and
jerk it up. In this case, the rod assembly with piston (27), cage (31) and working cylinder (8)
should come out.
4. Immerse stem assembly with cylinder and lower valve body in kerosene, and, holding the
cylinder with left hand, pump the stem up and down several times with right hand. Remove the
cylinder with the rod from the kerosene and, holding the cylinder with one hand, pull the rod out
of it together with the seal ring, guide (28) and piston assembly. Pour oil from cylinder and shock
absorber housing.
5. Fasten the stem to upper tip in a vise and unscrew nut (15) of the recoil valve.
6. Remove the piston with all valve parts, stem guide, spring (29) and gland ring (31) assembly.
7. Carefully remove felt seal (34) from the cage, remove the reservoir nut seal and push out rubber
seal (33) from upper side of cage with a wooden rod.

Complete disassembly of the shock-absorber should be done only when
it is necessary to replace parts. To inspect or change the oil, disassemble
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the shock-absorber in steps 1 to 4.

MT-11 / MT-16 / MB-650M1 Shock-Absorber Repair (cont.)
8. Press the compression valve assembly out of slave cylinder by light hammer blows on a wooden
mandrel. Assemble shock-absorber in reverse order. In order not to damage the rubber gland
when putting the gland cage on the stem, need to use a tapered tip. It is necessary to fill oil when
the working cylinder is inserted with a compression valve in shock-absorber housing. Pour oil
into slave cylinder to the top, and the rest of it into the shock-absorber housing.
9. After filling the oil, insert the rod with piston into slave cylinder, close the cylinder of the rod
guide and, carefully sliding the oil seal housing close to the guide, screw the reservoir nut.
10. After that, pump the rod with the piston by hand to remove air from the working cylinder.
11. When disassembling, the inner surface of the cylinder, the outer surfaces of the piston and the
rod must be protected and made sure that there are no scratches or dents.
Service: The shock-absorbers should be filled with clean oil. After every 10,000 km of motorcycle
mileage, it is recommended to remove shock absorbers, disassemble, wash all parts in clean
kerosene and fill with oil. It is necessary to ensure that oil and gasoline do not get on the buffers
and bushings of the tips. If a leak is found in the shock absorbers, they should be sorted out and
worn-out parts (oil seal, stem) should be replaced.
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Sidecar Wheel Suspension: Disassembly and Assembly
(www.smug.ru/ural-remont/bokovoy-pritsep/podveska-kolesa-bokovogo-pritsepa-razborka-i-sbork/)

• Sidecar-wheel suspension on all models of motorcycles "Ural" with uniform suspension bikes
themselves to ensure interchangeability sidecar wheel and the rear wheel. Studs are also standardized,
facilitating repair. In sidecar used Wishbone with one spring-hydraulic shock absorber company Plaza,
also, in addition, the fitting of passenger body used rubber elastic elements.
• Service sidecar chassis is inspected for missing damper leaked oil, check the elastic rubber elements
Chassis and suspension of passenger inspection and wheel bearing. It is also necessary to check the
bearings for any play, and beat, this operation is recommended by every 8-10 thousand, kilometers.
• Procedure for removing and installing the shock-absorber is the same for all nodes in the suspension
bike
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Sidecar Wheel Suspension: Disassembly and Assembly (cont.)

Disassembly: 1. Use a 12-mm wrench to loosen
the upper hinge damper (shock absorber) bolt.

3. Use a 14-mm wrench to loosen the bottom
hinge damper (shock absorber) bolt.

2. Extract the bolt with the washer.

4. Remove the lower shock mount.
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Sidecar Wheel Suspension: Disassembly and Assembly (cont.)

6. Remove support washer with bushing upper hinge damper.

5. Remove upper shock mount and extract it.

7. Inspect the damper (shock absorber), if necessary replace.
On modern motorcycles IRBIT installed dampers firm Plaza.
Shock-absorbers are not folding design and can not be
repaired. If the shock has a mechanical damage (bent rod teaser
mirror stem, other defects) or leaking oil, it must be replaced.
Bumper design allows disassembly to replace the spring.
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8. Use 22-mm wrench to loosen two mounting bolts of swing-arm pivot
point.

Sidecar Wheel Suspension: Disassembly and Assembly (cont.)
10. Examine the silent blocks for wear. If you noticed a strong
depreciation (bolt has a large gap in the hole either the silent-block
is loose in the housing slot), they must be replaced.
On modifications to the drive wheel side trailer removal and
installation of the control arm as possible without removing the
propeller drive shaft side.
Installation is the reverse order.

9. Remove the swing-arm out of the frame.
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